INTRODUCTION

This is a collection of emails sent to members of the Arizona Chiropractic Society (ACS) and personal injury attorneys from 2008-2012. Each message was deemed important enough to send an email to hundreds of chiropractors and attorneys. We are now making our archives of emails available.

The subject line of the email has been reprinted below as it appeared in the original email. The Index is intended to make it easy for you to go to the emails on the subject(s) of interest to you. ACS will supply these emails to ACS members (others call to inquire) if you send an email request to ACS@AZChiropractors.org. Please limit your requests to 10 emails per week. Our contact phone is 602-368-9496.
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LIST OF EMAILS SENT 2008-2012 (Most recent first)

1. Central Hypersensitization Model Explains How Chronic Pain Exists In Whiplash Without Tissue Damage -- Can be tested for in typical clinical setting
2. Low speed PI impact case defenses when being harassed by an insurance adjuster or attorney
3. How defense engineers underestimate Delta V when a vehicle is equipped with foam bumper absorbers
4. Update on Crush Measurements from Photographs in Low Speed Impact Cases
5. Low speed impact documentation, financial hardship agreements, sources of info on billing, coding and documentation, EHR articles
6. Peles Excluded: Entire Ramirez packet including transcript and all Peles and Immerman reports, studies, etc.
7. Official Legal ACS LaBombard Common Fund Doctrine Position Paper plus major new income generating opportunity by anticipating in genuine, legal FDA approved clinical research trials
8. The truth about ACTAR accreditation
10. Key language from Daubert hearing court transcript excluding Peles -- An amended and shortened version
11. A supplement to the package on defeating crush measurements from photographs
12. Time for us to move forward: Peles Excluded: Entire Ramirez packet including transcript and all Peles and Immerman reports, studies, etc.
13. Peles Excluded: Entire Ramirez packet including transcript and all Peles and Immerman reports, studies, etc.
14. Surviving a GEICO attack, finding plaintiffs for copay lawsuit, State Farm engineer excluded from trial, update Find-a-Doc listing
15. Epidurals no more effective than placebo plus access to 163 journal studies
16. $70,000 plaintiff's verdict in State Farm low speed impact Peles case with Dr. Immerman as rebuttal witness and Harold Hyams as attorney
17. Special journal study showing superiority of chiropractic for injured workers
18. New ACS Lien Applies to UM/UIM PI Cases Where County Liens Don't Work
19. How Every Chiropractor Can Qualify As An Expert In Biomechanics
20. New ACS lien forms force health insurers to send checks to you when they don't honor assignments of benefits, plus they work in UM/UIM and all PI cases
21. Why I am sure we have the best insurance equality law in the nation
22. ACS Attorney Creates New Lien Form to Override Insurers' Ban on Assignments of Benefits
23. New forms to force insurers to send checks to you even if they do not honor assignments of benefits plus hot tip on CIGNA and Aetna
24. The Case for Informed Consent before Receiving an Epidural Injection, Angioplasty or Coronary Bypass Surgery
25. Re: Today's article in the Arizona Republic "Cardiologists opt for surgery, not medicine"
26. Health insurers violating chiropractic insurance equality law -- Info for AG Tom Horne from Dr. Immerman
27. Dr. Peles' "Cipriani" Method for Calculating Delta V Excluded by VA Supreme Court in Tittsworth v. Robinson
28. Low Speed Impact Journal Articles 1
29. Low Speed Impact Journal Articles 2
30. Chiropractic Care for Children: Seven new peer-reviewed journal articles with links to full text
31. ACS recommends Chiropractic Lifecare of America to replace your cash practice and stay in compliance
32. Can you point me in the right direction for scientific studies on chiropractic?
33. American Medical News article about suing insurance companies in Small Claims Court -- It's gone mainstream!
34. Answer to key common PI question that arises in your practice
35. New study proves Delta V does not predict injury likelihood or severity, also sample report to rebut defense engineer attached
36. An Easy Fix for Tennis Elbow?
37. Journal study documents 113 injuries with Delta V only 4 mph
38. PI office policy and forms
39. Before and after angiograms with plant-based diet from peer-reviewed medical journal Preventive Cardiology 2001
40. Reversing heart disease
41. Time For The Original Medical Heretical Model
42. The ACS way to see more workers comp patients
43. Medical journal articles condemn aspirin and Tylenol as "poison" and the cause of asthma, point to NSAIDs as 15th most common cause of death in US
44. Mainstream San Francisco Chronicle today: Are Our Leading Pediatricians Drug Industry Shills?
45. Dear Patient: I can reduce your risk of cancer and heart disease by 50% for $1 per month and it's scientifically proven. Interested? No MD will tell you this, only your DC.
46. Evidence-based dietary management of melanoma and basal cell carcinoma
47. Find-a-Doc is UP!!! And, evidence that herbs plus acupuncture may help allergic rhinitis and irritable bowel
48. Scientific evidence to support maintenance care and credible questions about vaccine risks
49. Scientific evidence-based treatment of acne using drug-free natural plant herbal remedies -- Now DCs can claim to effectively treat acne!
50. BCBS Position Paper on Decompression and Ancillary Services
51. NY Times: "The Case for Another Drug War, Against Pharmaceutical Marketers' Dirty Tactics" -- Chiropractors: Take up arms in the Drug War!
52. Very important journal article for your library: Manual Therapy for Neck Pain
53. Should patients increase Vitamin D to cut breast and colorectal cancer risk right now? Read and decide.
54. Be the Doctor of Your Patients' Entire Health: Teach the Top 10 Things You Can Do To Protect Yourself Against Cancer
55. Contribution of myofascial trigger points to migraine headaches -- full article attached
56. Power point presentation on MD versus DC care plus link to download power point reader
57. Peer-reviewed scientific study finds benefit from chiropractic for asthma, cervicogenic vertigo and infantile colic
58. Whiplash may cause facet joint injury, not only sprain//strain
59. Specific Strength Training Helpful for Neck Muscle Pain
60. How to create and set up health promotion programs in the workplace from the Cancer Society and Heart Association
61. What's Wrong With This Progress Note? Expanded and enhanced all new version
62. High-Fiber, Low-Saturated-Fat Diet May Protect Against Parkinson's Disease
63. Scientific literature proving validity of low speed impact injuries
64. The New York Times: "The 'Poisonous Cocktail' of Multiple Drugs"
65. Q&A: Misquoted Benefits and Insurance Verification -- Final Follow-up
66. "The Collapse of Cardiology: A Time to Rejoice?" The time has definitely come for Chiropractors to take over the field of cardiology!
67. Q&A Followup: Misquoted Benefits and Insurance Verification
68. Finally the truth from the NY Times: Cancer Patients, Lost in a Maze of Uneven Care
69. Immerman ACA Journal Articles 1979-1982
70. Oregon Attorney General issues ruling on spinal decompression advertising
71. University of Chicago Medical Center Study finds special chiropractic adjustment lowers blood pressure
72. New Medical Journal Article: Non-Surgical Spinal Decompression Therapy
73. Haven't we been hearing endlessly that ultrasound is useless? Read enclosed.
74. Peles and Anderson Regularly Underestimate Delta V By 50%